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Dear Parents and Carers,

Tomorrow we come together as a community to commission our new Student Leaders for 2018. Through this 
ceremony we continue the tradition of St Matthew?s where the light of one student leadership is passed to a new 
group of student leaders. Our new student leaders have been chosen by their peers for their personal gifts and the 
characteristics they display that typify good leadership.

Congratulations to our 2018 Student Leaders

SRC Leila Parry-Smith, Ben Bugeja, Madeleine McDonald and Chanel Refalo

Colour House Captains

Yellow - Lola Layton & Liam Henson

Green - Stephanie Dimech & Christopher Xiberras

Blue - Logan McCabe & Charlotte Reeve

Red - Georgia Boulos & Cody Kirkland

As Christians we look to the person of Jesus Christ as the example of the loving servant leader. The picture below 
shows the scene of Jesus washing the feet of His disciples when they gathered for the Last Supper, the day before 
His crucifixion. During this gathering Jesus rises from the table, wraps a towel around his waist and begins to wash 
the feet of his closest followers. In the time of Jesus, this task was done by the lowest of the servants and not by the 
host as it was considered demeaning.



Jesus was, and continues to be, an extraordinary teacher - showing us not only through his words, but also 
importantly through his actions. Not only was he teaching us, millennia away from this event, but modelling to his 
disciples a lesson that they needed to learn - humility and servant leadership.

For Jesus being a leader was not a place for arrogance, boasting or gaining privilege but simply a place of service. 
Serving God through serving others. 

May we all be inspired to lead in the way that Jesus did in our daily lives - with humility, honesty, wisdom, faith, 
love and courage. We also pray that we do our best to always live our school motto ?In All Things Glorify God? in 
our daily lives.

God, our  Fat her , m ay Your  guiding Spir it  be st rong w it h in our  hear t s

and m inds t hroughout  t h is school year , Am en.

It was wonderful to see a wide range of our families present at our Welcome BBQ last Friday evening. It was a 
wonderful celebration with a strong sense of community very evident at this event with all classes represented as 
well as a number of past students returning to celebrate and recall their time at St Matthew?s.

Events like this don?t organise and run themselves and there are many to thank for the success of this 
celebrations. The parents who assisted in the canteen and worked on the BBQ including Carissa Finch, Belinda 
Hardy, Myra McDonald, Amanda Cowled, Andrew Beattie, Paul Crinnion, Keira and Joe Lahoud for organising the 
photo booth. Our wonderfully dedicated staff who stayed to assist at the various activities, including Mrs Roberts 
and Mrs Babazogli for their behind the scenes organisation for the BBQ and canteen.

Peace and Best Wishes,

In partnership let us work to develop in the children strong minds and gentle hearts.

Peace and Best Wishes for a wonderful fortnight ahead,

Tim Vane-Tempest,

Principal.
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2018 SCHOOL GOALS

For mat ion
To enhance student learning by establishing and implementing a consistent whole school agreed practice in 
Religious Education lessons.

Lit er acy
Students will improve their reading comprehension with a focus on inferential comprehension in Years 3-6.

Numer acy
For all students to use efficient reasoning strategies in Multiplication and Division.

TEACHERS AS LEARNERS
2018 will be another busy year of professional learning for all staff at St Matthew?s. This year staff will be engaged in 
a range of professional learning courses to support our school goals. This week Miss Viviani participated in 
assessment training for our early years assessments, Miss Keane attended a Reading Recovery teachers information 
session last week. In the coming weeks our Stage 2 teachers will attend a 3 day training course connected with our 
work in Project Based Learning (PBL) and our Positive Behaviour Support For Learning (PBS4L) Team will be 
attending professional learning for this important initiative.

DONATION FROM GODOLPHIN
Last week we received a generous donation from the Godolphin Group to support the school?s student welfare 
programs. I would like to acknowledge and thank Godolphin for their support of the St Matthew?s school 
community. This money will be used to resource our PBS4L initiative as well as provide opportunities to support 
families in hardship.

TOP TIPS FOR A SUCCESSFUL 2018
As we start the year I?d like to share some tips on setting yourself and your child up for a successful year?
1. Ask  about  your  child?s day -

Stay involved in your child?s education, beyond helping with homework. Even small things, like asking a child what 
happened at school, can be the difference between a child who unplugs at the end of the day and one who 
continues thinking about what they learned. Give them the kind of feedback that acknowledges and respects their 
feelings so they know you are really hearing them.

2. Let  your  child see you m ak ing m ist akes -

Parents are their child?s first teacher and their life time teacher. Part of being a teacher is teaching your child how to 
deal with making mistakes. Let them see that you can make mistakes and deal with it so they will understand, 
mistakes are part of life and part of learning. It helps them to being resilience to cope when they trip up.



3. Keep up t o dat e w it h what  is happening at  school -

Check for the Newsletter each fortnight and read through all the information, note important dates on your family 
calendar or in your electronic calendar. You can also follow what is happening on our website and by using the 
SkoolBag app and Facebook page. If you are unsure of something come and ask. Show your child you value 
education and they will too.

4. Avoid t el l ing your  child t hat  you weren?t  good at  school -

(?I was never a good speller? or ?I was hopeless at maths?). Some parents might feel intimidated by the thought of 
talking with their children about their learning at school. Whether it was spelling, reading or maths, it is important to 
give your child a sense that they can succeed. Success at school starts at home with parents showing they are 
positive about learning. Make learning fun!

5. Avoid com par ing your  child w it h ot hers -

Often children feel pressure to be  just like others through the things we say or suggest. Each child is uniquely 
different. They all have strengths and weaknesses, they all have talents and challenges.

6. Help your  child m ake connect ions t o l i t erat ure -To help your child get the most out of books, focus on 
problem-solving, social skills and life experience. Having a wide variety of life experiences, being able to ask an adult 
for help if they lose something (problem-solving) or to hold the door for others (social skills) all contributes to 
helping make connections when reading. With skills like these, children are able to relate their own life experiences 
to those of book characters. If they don?t have these life experiences making deeper connections when reading 
becomes hard for them.

7. Encourage your  child t o do t h ings for  t hem selves -Sometimes it?s faster to do things yourself than wait for 
your children to complete a task. But having everything done for them means they don?t learn take care of 
themselves. Empower your children to think for themselves and be more responsible for themselves.

Gener al  Inf or mat ion & Reminder s 

School  Hour s First bell 8:55 am

8:55am Commencement of school and First Learning Session

11:00am Lunch? children are seated and supervised by class teachers until the 15 minutes eating time bell rings

11:15am Lunch? children are to tidy the eating area and move to playground area - at direction of teacher and after the 
eating-time bell

11:45am Second Learning Session

12:00pm Angelus

1:45pm Recess ? children are seated for 10 minutes eating time.

1:55pm Recess Play time. Students move off at direction of teacher and after the eating-time bell

2:15pm Third Learning Session

3:10pm First bell ? children to be packed up for prayer and dismissal

3:15pm Final bell ? children dismissed



The school day begins with certain routines and activities such as roll call. It is important that children arrive at 
school by 8.55am .The school grounds are open to pupils from 8.30am each morning and remain open to pupils 
until 3.40pm each afternoon.

Medical  For ms & Medicar e Number
Throughout the year there are occasions when students will attend excursions or represent the school at sporting 
or cultural events. To avoid asking for multiple forms throughout the year we are asking all families to complete and 
return a medical form for each child at the school which we will keep and use when needed. Included on this form is 
a space to record your child/rens Medicare number to assist should medical treatment be required whilst on an out 
of school activity. It would be appreciated if these forms could be returned to school by Fr iday 23rd February.

School  Unif or ms

The Uniform is available through Oz Fashion and the school office. It is as follows:

Summer: Worn 1st and 4th Terms

Girls: Check dress with yellow tab tie

Short blue socks

Black shoes (those which can be polished - no joggers or skate shoes)

Hair ribbons in school colours

School bucket hat

Boys: Blue shirt (short sleeved)

Grey shorts

Short grey socks

Black shoes (those which can be polished ? no joggers or skate shoes)

School bucket hat

Girls/Boys: Sport shirt

Navy school sports shorts in summer, navy track pants in winter

Plain, short white socks

Joggers/sandshoes

Navy school hat

There have been a number of students wearing sandshoes/runners with their uniform on non-sports days. 
There can be many reasons for this however if your child is out of uniform for any reason could you please 
send a note with them to explain the situation. If there is an ongoing reason please contact Mr 
Vane-Tempest to discuss.



Kiss & Dr op Ar ea
The Kiss & Drop area is located in the drive through at the front of the school in Little Church St. It has been established to 
assist with traffic flow and for parents who wish to drop off children without parking.

The important guidelines for using the Kiss & Drop zone are:

- Kiss & Drop operates between 8:30 and 9:00 a.m. and then again for the afternoon pick up from 3:15-3:35pm.
- Cars will follow in single file through the drop off/pick up zone
- Drivers should move as far as possible into the zone before stopping to allow children to get out
- For safety, children need to exit the car on the left hand-side so they are not walking behind or between cars using 

the zone
- If the zone is at capacity please drive round the block to avoid a traffic backlog in Little Church St.
- No overtaking of vehicles in the Kiss & Drop zone
- Drivers need to stay in their car at all times ? no parking is permitted in the Kiss & Drop
- When leaving the Kiss & Drop zone be aware of other drivers and pedestrians.

Not es and  Newsl et t er  Day
A reminder that we will, as far as possible, have one day in the week for sending home information and notes. That 
day will be THURSDAY.

Appr opr iat e Use of  Phot ogr aphs and Video
This a reminder to all parents, as we start the new year, about the appropriate use of digital images or video.

At this point there is no restriction on parents wishing to take and use photographs of their own child or children at 
school activities.

However, the use of photographs that include children other than your own, where permission has not been sought 
from the other child or children?s parents in not acceptable. This is a significant breach of privacy and we all need to 
be aware and respect the privacy of others.

It is possible that the taking of any digital image, be it a still photograph or video at school events by parents and 
families may be prohibited if material is not handled and used appropriately. It would be unfortunate if this were to 
occur however, the privacy and security of others is an important consideration in respect to this matter.



Cal endar
Feb 16 Fri Welcome Whole School Mass 9:45 

Feb 19 Mon Zone Swimming Carnival 
Hawkesbury Oasis 8:00 am 
Freestyle races

Feb 19 Mon Assembly 2:45 pm              
Presented by Year 2

Feb 21 Wed Parish Mass Stage 3                     
9:00 am

Feb 26 Mon Assembly 2:45 pm              
Presented by Year 4

Feb 28 Wed Parish Mass Year 4 9:00 am       NRL 
Clinic K-6

Mar 5 Mon Catholic Schools Week commences 
Assembly 2:45 pm Presented by 
Year 1

Mar 5 Mon - 
Wed 7

Stage 3 Camp Vision Valley Be at 
school no later than 8:30 am

Mar 6 Tues Sunshine Reading

Mar 7 Wed Year 1 Parish Mass 9:00 am                  
Maths activities 2:30 - 3:00 pm

An im por tant  
r equi r em ent  of  School  
Opal  i s the need for  
students to Tap On and 
Tap Of f  when they t r avel  
to and f r om  school .

Opal  data gather ed by 
tapping on and of f  i s 
used to deter m ine 
dem and for  bus 
ser v i ces.

I f  students don?t  Tap on 
and Tap of f , ser v i ces 
m ay be cancel l ed or  
r educed due to the l ack  
of  r ecor ded pat r onage. 
Wi th  th i s i n  m ind, we 
again ask  for  your  
assi stance in  r em inding 
your  students that  
tapping on and of f  at  the 
beginn ing and end of  
each t r i p i s one of  the 

condi t i ons of  using a 
School  Opal  car d. Th is i n  
tur n helps us ensur e we 
ar e able to pr ovide the 
appr opr iate l evel  of  
ser v i ce to your  students.

To assi st  the schools, 
Busways i s developing a 
cam paign to fur ther  
pr om ote and encour age 
the use of  School  Opal . 
We w i l l  al so cont inue to 
conduct  boar ding checks 
on School  Opal  car ds 
over  the com ing m onths. 
Students w i thout  an 
Opal  Car d w i l l  be given a 
br ochur e to take hom e 
ident i f yi ng how they can 
get  an Opal  Car d.



Rel igion
Greetings St Matthew?s School Community!

Welcome back to another year filled with many opportunities to love God, to learn new things, make new friends, 
and support each other as a school and parish community.

St Matthew?s students have started the school year with a respectful and responsible attitude towards prayer and 
learning about God in their classrooms.

On Tuesday afternoon, St Matthew?s students, teachers and some parents gathered under the COLA for the Palm 
Burning Liturgy. As a community we gathered together to prepare ourselves for the beginning of Lent - Ash 
Wednesday. Thank you to all our students for their reverence during Mass and their prayerful responses and 
singing.

Cathol i c Values
Values are an important part of our everyday lives. They shape our words, thoughts and actions. Our Catholic Values 
are modelled and taught in the classrooms through our teaching and learning.

The seven Catholic Values taught at St Matthew?s are based on Scripture and relevant to our everyday lives.

Cat holic Values:

1.Posit ive View  of  Life? All human life is precious.

2.Com m unit y and Com m on Good? Love thy neighbour.

3.Freedom  f rom  Oppression - The right to freedom.

4.Search for  Trut h and Wisdom - The truth sets me free.

5.Sacram ent alit y or  God?s Presence in t he Whole Wor ld- Creation gives glory to God.

6.Reconcil iat ion- Making peace with God and my neighbour.

7.Hope and Resur rect ion- God is the source of our hope.

(Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta)

Cathol i c Schools Week
During March this year, all Catholic Schools in the Diocese of Parramatta will celebrate Catholic Schools Week. The 
theme is ? Every learner, every day: Transforming Learning.?

This is another opportunity to come together to celebrate and strengthen our connection between our school, 
parish and community.

There will be a whole school Mass on Fr iday t he 9t h March at  9.45 am . Everyone is welcome.

Fi r st  Euchar i st
If you would like to enrol your child in the First Eucharist Program, there are two meetings available for you to come 
and receive information.

You only need t o at t end one of  t he m eet ings.

Tuesday, 27th February, 7.30 pm at Chisholm Primary School.

Or

Wednesday, 28th February, 7.30 pm at St Matthew?s Church.



Rel igion
Par i sh ? School  Mass
You are all invited to our first Parish - School Mass. It will be on Saturday the 3rd March at 6 pm.

Each class will have an opportunity to contribute to the planning of this Mass.

All families are welcome to join us.

Lent
Ash Wednesday is the first day of Lent. (14th February) Lent is a time for reflection, prayer and to develop a deeper 
understanding of our faith. It is a time of preparation. We think of others and how we can help them. It is a time to 
think about how we can change to become closer to God.

Wel coming School  Mass and Commissioning
 of  School  Leader s.

Fr iday, 16t h Febr uar y, 9.45 am

God Bless.

Ann Climpson

Jesus in our hearts ? Forever!

Our Lady Queen of Peace ? Pray for us.

St Matthew- Pray for us.

LIBRARY







spor t

Please take note of the following important sport related dates over the next term:

Spor t  Agenda Term  1

Week 4

Hills Zone Swimming Carnival at the Oasis Monday February 19

Stage 3 Touch Trials commence this week.

Week 5

NRL Whole School Clinic Wednesday February 28

Tennis starts Thursday March 1

Week 8

St Matthew?s Cross Country Carnival Thursday March 22

Tennis finishes Thursday March 22

Week 11

Stage 3 Touch Gala Day at St Mary?s Friday April 13

Im por t ant  Inform at ion regarding Gala Days 2018

Welcome to an exciting year of school sport. There will be many opportunities during the course of the year for 
children to participate in a variety of sporting activities. Some of the most memorable and anticipated events are 
Gala Days when representing our school in a chosen sport. Other events are our Athletics, Cross Country and 
Swimming Carnivals, which can all lead to Diocesan and MacKillop representation.

Representation St Matthew?s at events such as Gala Days, Zone and Diocesan carnivals are an opportunity to 
represent our school and are therefore considered a privilege rather than a right. Representing our school at these 
events is earned by contributing positively to all aspects of school life especially following our school expectations of 
being a safe, responsible and respectful learner.

Gala Days in particular are a great opportunity for students to compete in a fun atmosphere. These days have a 
focus on fun, teamwork, discipline and technique rather than high intensity competition.

spor t



The process for selection for Gala Days is as follows:

- Students in Years 3-6 will be given the opportunity to nominate for any Gala Day that is offered (Stage 1 
students are invited to nominate for the Netball Gala Day in Term 3.)

- Depending on the number of students who nominate trials will be run to select teams
- Teachers will make decisions on who will represent, based on a number of factors including those listed 

above as well as students sense of fair-play, contribution to the team for which they are selected, 
cooperation during trials and training leading up to the Gala Day.

- Once selections have been made those chosen will be provided with a permission note, which needs to be 
signed and returned to school by the due date with any monies which are required.

- The opportunity to attend these events is conditional on student behaviour and commitment to school/class 
expectations and to the team for which they are chosen being of the highest standard.

As a staff, we thank you for your support of the school in ensuring that we are represented in a way that reflects 
positively on our entire community. If you have any queries regarding Gala Days or any sport event please contact 
me at school.

Hot Shots Tenniscoach Fiona Roseby will be holding Tennis lessons over the month 
of March on Thursday afternoons from 3:30 - 4:30. We have filled the 30 places and 
were pleased with the quick response from many families. Tennis will take place each 
Thursday starting on March 1 and finishing on March 22.

There will be a NRL Skills Clinic for the whole school on Wednesday February 28 during school time. The students 
will learncore skills of Rugby League through fun and engaging games. Each group will be receive a 30 minute 
session.

BOOTCAMP is every Thursday morning at 8:00am. Students will meet at the front gate of the school each morning.  
If your child attends COSHC in the morning please speak to them regarding permission to attend. The focus this 
term is to build up strength and endurance for events such as Swimming, Cross Country and upcoming gala days.

Representative Achievement

We would like to congratulate Matthew Simpson and his team for their efforts at the OzTag State Cupover the 

weekend in Coffs Harbour. Matthew represented the 11?s Norwest Sydney Eagles OzTag team.

Mrs Brand

Sport Teacher/Sport Coordinator

 

spor t



KINDERGARTEN No student of the week this fortnight

YEAR 1 No student of the week this fortnight

YEAR 2 No student of the week this fortnight

YEAR 3 Joshua Baffo - consistently contributing to classroom discussions.                                                                
Cameron Cwojdzinski - showing care and compassion towards his peers.

Darine El Darini - working consistently in all areas.

Charlotte  Galea -  following the school rules consistently.

YEAR 4 Miles Reeve - for remaining focused in class with all his work.                                                                                  
Abby Caldwell - for her great presentation and showing strategies in her 
maths.                                                                                                               
Cooper Naylor - for completing all his work to a high standard.                                                                          
Selina Cai - for working quickly and quietly.

Stage 3 Leila Parry - Smith for taking pride in all tasks undertaken.                                                              
Madaleine McDonald -  fortrying to challenge herself during Mathematics.                                                      
Noah Burton - a fantastic effort towards all tasks undertaken.                                                                                          
Charlotte Cook -  taking pride in all tasks undertaken                                          
Chanel Refalo - taking pride in all tasks undertaken                                                                                                     
Joel Seget - a motivated start to the 2018 school year.                                             
Noah Krix - For showing a growth mindset in his learning.                                                                         
Jasmin Crinnon - Being a cooperative and helpful member of Stage 3.                                                      
Madelin Rose - For her focused and dedicated start to Term 1.                                                                                                                                                                   

STUDENT OF THE WEEK



K INDY Cal lum Byrnes A lesea Cansf ield Chloe Portel l i

YEA R 1 Jenson Lees

YEA R 2 Bridgette M urray Peter Clements

YEA R 3 Joshua Baf fo

YEA R 4 A bby Caldw el l Nicholas Lupi

YEA R 5 Darcy 
Buck ingham

Jasmin Crinnion Rylan Sheridan

YEA R 6 Simon Su M adison Row ley

February 


